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=Incarceration Morteasen had conducted
himswlf a a model prisoner

Attorney C B Stewart then made a
long and eloquent plea top a cominurtatton of een iHt It vashls

appear met in the case for many
montb inre the conclusion of the
trial hi brother B J Stewart has
at tend i to the active work in the
courts

He his remarks with the as-

sertion hat Mortensen oa f Hay had
always b en good personal friends up
to the time of the crtm that before
that tfnv the condemned man had
never been accused of any offense

conducting himself as a law
aMilU c citlsen Touching upon the
prejudice against Ifortcnaen Attorney
Stewart raId In substance

Strong Prejudice
You all know that when a wan a

suspected of crime and public prejudice
Is so strong against him as It was In
this cam he cannot bear himself up
and overcome such prejudices He may
make statements which are not wholly
true when pressed by officials as

who were anxious to fasten this
crime upon someone In title ease the
evidence was wholly circumstantial It
is said that circumstances never He
yet witnesses who tUfted as to those
circumstances may lie and misrepre-
sent facts

FactsJn relation to the case as shown
y te evidence were then related at

fength by attorney He touched
Upon the visit of Hay to Mortensen the
fatal night adding that what occurred
there is DOt known excepting from ad-
missions made by the defendant after

li arrest to the officers
Attorney Stewart was Interrupted at

that point by Associate Justice Bartch
Who asked him

Was It not within power of the
defense to make clear what occurred-
at the house that night Mortensen
and his wife are living witnesses to
wimt occurred
MM attorney replied substance that

Kortensen did not take the stand In his
asm behalf not think it necessary
atod that his wife did not testify either

Question of Money
Let me ask you another question

Interpolated Chief Justice Basfcin
Walt It in the power of the defense

to show that defendant had collected
the money with which to pay the note

The explanation by Attorney Stewart
was to the effect that Mottensens
hooks were In such condition that he
oral not have proyen the money in
hand without tending for a number of
witnesses some of whom were not vtn
the state at the time of the trial He
did not think the stats was proving its
ease and did not think It necessary to
send for the witnesses

While relating the evidence adduced
dttrias the trial the attorney gradually
tod up to the revelation accusation of
James Sharp wherein he accused Mor

of killing his soninlaw in
reply to the oftenrepeated assertion
that Mortensen did not dare deny the
allegation the attorney said

An honest man would pay no atten-
tion to the charge made under such
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circumstances If after the body
been found and Mr Sharp had again
accused Mortensen of the crime Mor
tensen had said you lie I am Innocent
fit the crime they would have choked
htai because all those people knew Mr

conduct in telephoning
to the police and notifying them of the
finding of Hays body that of a guilty
men I contend that it was not

Brother Gives Testimony
A little further along In argu-

ments Attorney Stewart was interrupt-
ed toy Associate Justice Bartch He
asked for an explanation of Morten
sets statement that the shovel he gave
Torgesen to use In digging up Hays
body was the only shovel he had when
aecordtsjff to the testimony adduced in
court there was another found upon
the condemned mans premises
blade of which fitted the prints found in
the grave

Roan Mortensen brother el the dc-
TendaiM can tpara If e-

3Mrd will permit him to do so replHd-
tfee attorney

The brother was given the privilege
Hesaid

Coult had the long handled mnov
el and had been using it in mixing

tar He washed It off and returned
the barn afterwards That hi how

it same there Mr Coult is In the city
now and will tell you the same thing
if you win send for him

Replying to a question by one of the
members of the board Attorney

said that that was tie first time
he Jhad heard of it that had he known
the fact before it would have been

out during the progress of the
i trial

I t Will Be ThE
At that Juncture tie ptetMiing attor-

ney used the Hays murder case as a
comparison That man was pardoned
even after it was shown that some of
the evidence given in court In behalf

C tM defendant was false The attor
hey said that no one had yet ventured
to make the assertion that any of the

ithnony given In the Mortensen case
his own behalf had been other than

the absolute truth
Touching upon the allegation that

Mortensen has been trying to his
execution by grasping at legal techni-
calities Attorney Stewart said

Oo out to the state prison and you
wlH And five condemned prisoners
Peter Mortensen was the last to he
sentenced and win be the fleet to be
executed should the Judgment of the-

O rt be carried out next Friday I
t you gentlemen of the beam to

the opinion of the supreme court
the first appeal and on the second

seal Read the dissenting opinion of
Jfadjs Martoneaux and consider It care

and then determine whether or not
Mortensen IleA had a fair trial
Young Cited to Appear

In conclusion Attorney Stewart
fb chd upon the public prejudice
gainst the prisoner He said that
after Mortensen had been taken to the

a newspaper man went out
him but was denied admission

Although he did not see the condemned
man wont back to his Vesk and
wrote a column Interview which was
fates from beginning to end

said that if the board would
commute sentence to life hnprlson-

nt next two years the
sedans would be able to prove his

and clear his name of the
SOul crime of which he had been ilk

cnnvicted-
Ss said that either that afternoon or

Monday he would file with the state
a pretne court a petition for a rehear
lag on the second appeal He had made
a attempt to secure signers to a peti-

tion asking for a commutation of son
tlMCc but could get no signers Th
attorney then asked that Royal B-

T be cited to appear before
heard and give the testimony which
Judge Morrehad refused to admit when

motion for a iuro trial in the district
i urt was argued-

A motion to compel Mr Young to ap
pear was Governor Wells anti
carried While an officer was sent for
him Attorney General Brweden asked
that District Attorney Elchnor be heard
against sentence

Arm In Otonvictiomi
The prosecutor stated In a very few

words that the evidence adduced at the
trial was conclusive from a circum-
stantial point of view that Mortensen
kill sl He stated that several
jurors said th case upon the

38flO to give Hay bed that as he
did not prove theexistence of that sum
they voted for pDt

When T istrict Attorney Rlchnor had
concluded Mr Young who had come

the n antlme was put upon the
stand H was directed to tell just
what happened while he was acting as

officer of the court and bad the
Jury n charge while they viewed the
premises

When we got oft the ear at Simpson
avenue said the witness we started

the and I pointed out
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Peter Mortensens house Then one of
them asked me where Hays houpe was
I pointed that out to them then Mr
Barlow a juror started to step off

go Into Mortensens house I said 1 did
not know but I would find out I went
in and asked Mrs Henry Mortensen f
they could come in the house She said
they ceuld We all went in and the
jurors asked which room they were
supposed to be in when they ountefl
the money I did not know so I asked
Mrs Mortensen She told me which
room It was and we went m

Describes Jurys AeUon
Then we went down cellar

when I was asked which wall the Jars
of money were supposed to bf I
told them I supposed it was the one
which one of the jurors had pointed
out One of them went to the east
wall and stood up on a keg and looked
on the waU

We then went out and went down
to the intersection of the railroad and
street car tracks One of the jurors
started to measure oft a distance down-
the railroad track when another one
called to him that he was going the

j wrong direction that it was the other
side of the street car tracks where Mor
teneen was standing when he was seen
by Motonnan Allen The juror then
came back and measured off the dis-
tance In the right direction The jurors
and myself then went down the track
to where the blood was and I showed
them where the blood spots were

In answer to questions I told them of
the tracks leading to and from the
grave and showed them where the body
was supposed to have been put over
the fence I did tell them that the grave

I was a little different then from what it
was when the body was found I told
them what Mortensen said to me when
the body was found Peter Mortensen
stooped over Hays body and said
Poor Jimmle he has been roughly

handled
Commutation Is Refused

The members of the board questioned
Mr Young very closely relative to his
conduct while with the jury He stout-
ly maintained that he did not volunteer
any information simply answering
questions when they were put to him
When the members of the board had
asked him all the questions they de-
sired was crossquestioned
by Attorney Stewart and District Attor-
ney lachnor

When he had been excused the board
went Into executive session It was
then 155 oclock At 245 oclock the
session ended the clerk making the
formal announcement that the board
had refused the petition for a commu-
tation of the death sentence to that of
life Imprisonment

IRRIGATION CANAL RUINOUS

Hovel Contention of Toltac Company
Against TJtabSugar Company
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The noval contention that an Irri
gation canal has rendered agricultural-
land worthless is made the basis for a
suit that was yesterday flied in the
federal court

The complainant to the
company a California corporation
against the Utah Sugar company Be
cause of the alleged fact that an arti-
ficial canal belonging to the defendant
permitted alkali and other injurious
chemicals to seep through in solution
onto the lands of the plaintiff the

asks for 118000 damages
According to the complaint the canal

runs through Box Elder and Cache
counties The water to taken from Bear
creek and to said to be sufficient to Irri
gate about 40000 sores The Toltec
company which controls a great deal
of land in that section of the state
maintains that the baneful chemicals
held in solution hy the water In the
canal have seeped and percolated
through the sides and floor of the wa
terway to such an extent that two
parcels of heretofore valuable agricul-
tural land aggregating 3M acres In
area have been rendered worthless
Therefore the suit for damages

A part of the same action is an appli
cation by the Toltec company for 500

from the sugar company for the alleged
theft of rock cement gravel and sand
from the property of the In
Bo Elder county The complaint
changes that the defendant has
upoh the land of the plaintiff and re-

moved and appropriated to its own use-
s large quantity of material which to
apprised in value at 25 cents per ton

BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY

The following thirtyfive volumes
will be placed upon the shelves of the
public llbarary Monday morning tfev
1 1903

Abbott Tate of a Tour to Mace-
donia

Bernard Tools lid Machines
Bennett Downfall of the Der-

vishes
Churchhlll Samoa Unm
Dyer Onadesjsee the Lake

FItKgerald Bostond DiCkens Places
and People

Fitzgerald Good Queen Charlotte
Oorst jChina-
Lfbrary of Useful Stories
Burns of the Potter
Chambers Story of the Weather
Prankland Story of the Buclid-
Mulr Story of the Chemical Ele-

ments
MuirfStory of the Wanderings s

Atoms
Price Story of Bellgkms-
Pycroft Story of Fish LIfe
Pycroft Story of Bird Life
Rodway Story of Forest and

Stream
Ryland Story of Thought and Peel

ingMtehelson Light Wives and Their
Uses

Pellew Woman the Common-
wealth

aedgwekfiesays a O t Writ-
ers

SmithTemperate Chile
WatMns Diagnosis eaOT of the

Blood
Wetosenborn Homeric Ltta M

Working Glossary of TheosopWea-
lLiterature

Adams John Burt
Deland Dr Lavenders PeOpfc

Woman
Dunbar In Old Plantation Days

the JackstaJC
Lanston Harvesters
Ijeflslnd Children of Men
Putnam Clrfllo
Smith Colonel Carters Christmas
Whiting Yellow Van

ADDRESS ON SOCIALISM
This afternoon t 3 oclock Joseph art

will lecture at headquar

will IM Socialism and Social Justice
The hall has been thoroughly renovated
anti heating apparatus added which
makes the headquarters a very comfort-
able place In which to while away a
pleasant hour or two Todays lecture

of a series of talks Mr Gil-
bert intends to deliver the winter
and as he has complete control of the
subject that he has made a Ufe study of
he will no doubt well repay who
attend his lectures Everybody are In
vited to attend

KOLITZ EXCURSION

Sunday WOT 15
To Ogden via Oregon Short Line
Round trip 1 Leave Silt Lake 945a m Returning leave Ogden 715 p

WOOO Oraflex Camera The finest
5x7 amateur camera ever made

WARWICK PJIOTO SUPPLY CO

Eat Royal bread It is pure andwholesome told everywhere

ToltecRanch
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HODGE MURDER

CASE CONTINUED
i

Judge Morse Advances It to

January Term of Courts

STATE MADE NO RESISTANCE

MOSS XZTPOKD AGES
JUSTICE NOV 30

Another continuance was granted yes
terday in the Aurora Hod case by
Judge Charles W Morse in the crim-
inal division of the district court This
time it goes over until the January
term The motion to advance the ca v
was made by Judge C F Loofbourov
her attorney It was not 3sisted by

Attorney Dennis C Elchnor
The last time the case came up be

fore Judge Morse it was set for trial
on Monday Nov 30 After it had been
continued yesterday the court set the
Moss Kifford murder case for that date
The tatter is accused of shooting and
killing Bad Allie Harvey on Franklin
avenue and Mrs Hodge is accused of
murdering William X Ryan last Jab
at a point near Murray She surren-
dered to the Detroit Mich authorities
and was brought back to Sit Lake
City by Sheriff C Frank Emery

Seven Criminal cuss Set
The other criminal cases set yesterday

morning by Judge Morse
John C Burns and Joseph Gordon

robbery Monday Nov 2
Edna Spates assault with a deadly

weapon with intent to do bodily harm
Tuesday Nov 24

C F Bray and J E Shaffer selling
adulterated milk Wednesday Nov 38

Mitchell Childers assault with a
deadly weapon with intent to do great
bodily harm Friday Nov 27

WilHam Moreton battery and resist-
ing a public officer Wednesday Dec 2

W R Smith felony Thursday
Dee i

A E Garber felony Friday Dec 4

A Long Tale of Woe
The complaint of Ann Loud

against John Long in which she
for adivorce is a long recital of
abuse and cruelty The wife
on July 24 1MB her husband took her

forcibly by the arm and violently d
her out of the house where they lived
and told her to go away and stay out of
and away from their house On

occasions it Is alleged Long In the
presence of third parties his wife
uamw and accused her of being

They were married tins city
June 10
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District Court Notes
Judge William C Hall yesterday

Henry Bullard a divorce from Flor
ence Bullard on the grounds of desertion

The Injunction A Qibbs
against the Rio Grande Railway com-
pany was yesterday continued Tues
day Nov 17 Only three
examined

Anna A FoOcerson was yesterday
granted a divorce from Hans P Folker
son by Thomas D Lewis on the
grounds of desertion He was ordered to

his wife 9850 in a sum
Desertion was the ground upon which

Judge Thomas D Lewis yesterday
granted Jesse B Belltnaton a dlv

A preliminary injunction was yesterday
granted State Gun
suit John Wringer et al The
club was placed under IBM The
injunction restrains the defendants from
tearing down the fences of the club and
driving teams across fish and game
preserves

In all the organizations there has
been considerable talk regarding the
prospect of being called out for the
coal miners strike As the strike is
nearing Its end there hi little or no
chance for this experience for the
of the guard

Monday battery A gave a
very successful Inspection hop The
affair was well attended

short drill after which a game of
was Indulged in

Thursday evening the signal corps
was inspected by Lieutenant Colonel

H Lund After the inspection Ser-
geant Shea and Private Mar werepre
sented with gold and silver medal by
Colonel Greenwald and by Captain A
A Smith

Today the new company in Ogden
will be mustered in by Lieutenant Col
onel Greenewald Colonel Greenewald
will be accompanied by several officers
of the first regiment and regimental
staff

Thursday evening company D de-
feated the signal corps In a swift game
of tndoqr baseball hy a score of 23 to IS

The officers room wilt soon be re-
furnished and thoroughly renovated a
thing which has been needed for a
long time The enlisted mens room
will also receive a few touches at the
hands of the carpet layer and furni-
ture man

At the next drill of the signal corps
plans will be discussed for the reform
big of the old signallte association or a
kindred society among the members of
the signal corps There are yet those
to the corps who remember the pleasant
tunes spent in the signallte days

Roy E Hall of the signal corps has
returned after a trip with a
party to the Strawberry valley The
most disagreeable weather imaginable
Is reported The signal corps has two
more of Its men on the same survey
and Lieutenant Bero with the United
States geological survey along the Salt
Lake valley

Ort Wednesday evening next there
will convene at the armory a court to
try absentees from camp and subse-
quent drills The offenders are prom-
ised the limit

Sergeant Burkhardt has been ordered-
to enforce all the regulations govern
ing the Salt Lake armory as framed
by the board of control and posted Ut
the armory and company quarters

Several of the enlisted men off the
various organizations who happening
to be at the armory at the time of
General Cannons lecture last Sunday
afternoon were invited in to hear the
remarks The courtesy was appreciated-
by the men fortunate enough to hear
the talk and it was greatly enjoyed

Captain Webb has commenced his an-
nual examinations of the officers
noncommissioned officers at the High
school The results are said to be very
flattering

THE 1 W WILSON

European Hotel Salt Lake Otty
200 rooms tt with bath popular pries

resfaw nt Rates hoe to tt per day

DIAMOND COAT

SoUl only by Clttsens Coal company
it West Second South Tel 4t

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 1 2

Dr K M Keysors method of IHfog
teeth is painless N51 Main str t Atlar
bach building Telephone 1120 K
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FEDERATION OF LABOR

President Gompers Criticised For Ex

Boston Nov question wheth-
er the convention of the Amerkan
Federation of Labor should appropri-
ate WOW to aid tho Western Federa-
tion of Miners in their pending strike

up today for a second time when
the committee on resolutions reported
as a substitute for a previous resolu-
tion that sympathy be expressed for
the miners of the west and that trades
unions throughout the country be re-
quested to tender financial assistance
to the Western Federation The re
pcrt provoked a discussion in which

of the prominent delegates took
part

President Gompers speaking from the
chair answered what he termed an in-

sinuation of extravagance made by
Delegate George E Vmcens of Spring-
field who said that it might
have been well if some of the money
which the exeeuUte council had

in visiting Boston had been ex-
pended in an appropriation for the
miners Mr Gompers declared the ex-
penses of the entirely jus-
tifiable and added

The Federation has now many ap
peals for funds before it It is not

to give to others who are always
opposed to things you deny to
your own family

A motion that the committees sub
stitute be amended to pro-
vide that nff s be donated at once by
the federation was defeated by a show
of hands but a reft call was de
mended and motion was
adopted

The committee on resolutions report-
ed unfavorably on a proposition that
unionists ignore unfftfr Injunctions by

any capitalistic judiciaries and advo-
cating a spontaneous and totted op-
position which will render such court
ruHngs ttoperatftne and bring them into
ridicule

The report of the committee was con-
curred in

VARILLA CALLS

United States Navy Bxpaeted to Pro-
tect Panama

Washington Nov 14 Philippe
BunauVarilla was at the state depart-
ment today to see what information-
the officiate had regarding the situa-
tlon on the isthmus He said he had
no anxiety over the dispatches from
Guayaquil that a Colombian expedi-
tion would endeavor to reach the isth-
mus

It were easier said the minister
to march from Cape Town to Lon-

don than from to Panama for
the Strait of Gibraltar and
llsh channel are at least swimmable
while the marshes between the new re-
public and Colombia are impenetra-
ble

The minister counts on the Ameri
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can naval force to deal effectively with
anx expedition by sea that Colombia
may attempt

Dr Thomas Herran the Colombian
charge daffaires continues to be with
out advices from Bogota The last a4
vice he had was on Nov 2 when a
brief message came announcing the ad-
journment of congress Despite this
fact Dr Herra is keeping Bogotaely informed on every action
Washington government bearing on
the isthmian situation

REVOKED
Lands Restored to the Public Domain

in Utah
Special ta The Herald

Washington Nov 14 The register
and receiver of the general land ofties
today notified that by diceeOon
of the secretary the interior the order
of temporary dated May
7 1802 Is revoked regarding the follow-
ing described lands covered by that or-
der which were hot finally included
within the Aquarius forest reserve and
these lands are restored to public

Sections 7 18 1 30 21 township
31 south range 1 west sections t 7 IS

If township 32 south range 1 west
sections 19 to X inclusive town-
ship 29 south ranges 1 and 2 east eec
tions 19 20 21 29 t9 31 and 82 town
ship 29 south range 3 east sections
1 Z 3 4 5 the north halt and south-
east quarter of sections 6 sections 10
XI 12 12 and U township 30 south

5 east and sections 21 to 28 both
inclusive and 33 34 35 and 34 township
33 south range 5 east all of Salt Lake
meridian Utah

CRANK ANARCHIST
Armed Man Saiaed in Office of Colo-

rado Governor
Denver Nov man giving

his name as John Otto was arrested this
afternoon at the state house while at-
tempting to obtain access to Governor
Peabodys private office He was armed
and it to ed by the officers mak-
ing the arrest that he is the author of
half a dosen letters threatening the
life of the governor and fixing 3 oclock
this as the time for carry-
ing out Ilia threat The governor had
submitted the letters to the sheriffs
office Mid Under Sheriff and
Deputy De Lue were on hand at the
appointed time Shortly afterward Otto
appeared and demanded to see the gov-
ernor He was and after a des-
perate resistance was disarmed aM
lodged liwthe county jail He Is thought-
to be a crank or an anarchist

CARELESS OFFICIAL

Valise Containing 6OOOO Worth of
Railway Securities Stolen

St Louis Mo Nov 14 A special to
the PostDispatch from Dallas Texsays fPresident Charles N Alexander of the
Yelaeco Brasos Northern railway
reported to the detective department
of the ety hall that thieves test night
stole valise from his buggy contain-
ing IMC900 worth of securities of the
railroad entire detective force of
he at work en the case The

huggy fon which the property was
stole was hitched on one of the most
prominent earners of the business dis-
trict while President Alexander was In
aa ofHee consulting with other persons

IDAHO MAIL CASHIKRS
Special to Dhe Herald

Washington Nov A These Idaho
rural carriers were appointed today
iBmmett regular sub
stftute Joh Womack Ratudrum regu
Jar Lester A Harrtsi substitute James

Harris
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Gardner Sunday Store

Dont buy your Overcoat hew for our sake

Dont buy it unless it is to your own interest
to do so

Of roar we want your trade tat we make ffc tot
ject for yOU in the way of extra value

So in trading here the benefit i mutual

If you are going to buy an Overcoat this
We wont you to have one of oar lUOifff WttoftiL
And well fit you out in the hast j oa ibie BtsniDr 4-

If cording to the pries yaw wiaiVW-

Whothrt it AMt or any other pnoevp fe faOuW-

Aaywittie within that range of ytnfjviffi t po4
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Mens Suits
Theres a showing here that you should see ha

four buying elsewhere
All the moot fashionable fabrics and most popu-

lar cuts of the season
And all are properly priced
Come and choose to your liking

500 to 3500
I

¬

Winter UnderwearW-
ell show you more Underwear and better

values for your money than youll find elsewhere
in town You may think that a strong statement
tint a visit to our store will convince you that it is-

O r prices range

to S3 Per mart
1from

25
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J P GARDNER
Orders By Mail Promptly Filled

PIANODispl-

ayed in window at 109 South Main Street is
the handsomest product of the Piano makers art
And in addition to the artistic reproduction of scenes from
Verdis Opera Aida the fact that this instrument isa

Mates it doubly valuable and attractive-
A full line of Steinways to be seen in our warerooms

Music Co
SUCCESSORS TO

D O CALDERS SONS CO
i

109 South Main Street
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Is what a man

EXPECTS for fc

MONEY You get

it every tim yw

FAMOUS CIGAR

IB that is what

Blow blow thou winter WInd
As You Like It Act IL

Dont feel blew becouae the wind a
blew your windows out Phone to o-

No S12 and we will send a gentle-
manly Luier to mend your pains

Thats the Answer

20 E first

Paiflts Irises Yaralslws

just about getting in their
work now The best thing we
know of to fight them with is
That Good Coal
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Blow for Blow
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EMERALDS
We take pleasure in
placing before
the trade

A holiday line of rare
attractiveness of

Jewelry
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Fairbanks Morse Co
ENGINES
HOISTS
PUMPS
BOILERS

ENGINES

PUMPING PLANTS
gasoline Hoisting Plants of oar stake Installed im

Utah Idaho and Nevada the past year
Railroad and Contractors Supplies

Fairbanks Standard Scales
sA full line of ore cars buckets sheaves wire rope faas Uow
and evervtb as pertaining to equipment rnnssjsitlj ear

Tied in stock
GKATOIT XKIOHT URATHSR BZZTHFS-
OAJtTOW TITCHKD BEL IKS-
TAIB3A1TK8 ASBESTOS DISC VAXVES-
WASZ OT7SE TXUCXS AXSLSST JA XKS

We are also agents for Sturtevaat Ron and Crushars
Write for Circulars and Prices

21822O S West Temple St
Commercial dub

Telephone 1088

CP MASON Manager
SALT LAKE CITY
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